COVID-19 Screening Test

RT-PCR Test

Monday to Friday 7:30 am to 4:00 pm
Saturday 7:30 am to 10:00 am
The Laboratory is closed on Sundays and Public holidays

An appointment is recommended

Book your appointment

非凡 Click on the link below and follow the instruction:
https://www.pasteur-kh.org/covid19-screening-test/

非凡 Upload a copy of your passport and the laboratory request form
非凡 Phone number is mandatory for communication of the result

During your appointment

非凡 Present yourself to the front desk receptionist.
非凡 Follow the instructions given by the receptionist.
非凡 Payment: the cost of the test and COVID-19 negative medical certificate is 50$.

Result

非凡 the same day if sample performed before 10:00 am;
非凡 the day after from 8:00 am if sample performed from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Rapid Antigen Test (RAT or RDT)

Without appointment

Monday to Friday 7:30 am to 4:00 pm
Saturday 7:30 am to 10:00 am
The Laboratory is closed on Sundays and Public holidays

During your visit

非凡 Bring your passport.
非凡 Present yourself to the front desk receptionist.
非凡 Follow the instructions given by the receptionist.

Result and payment

非凡 Get your result the same day.
非凡 The cost of the RDT test is 30 $.
非凡 Payment is expected after sampling.